
whblc;under quarantine the whole year. Beginning with next year, we wire quarantined
h, . &- * ' ' •

cfirst. That means we didn't visit anybody and nobody visited us.

was your opening day of school?)

was opening day, yeah. I

^(They had measles?), -*'• •> .; • •
* * \

That's right* It0 was announced the first day the room would be quarantined. But
"\ » ' • ' '

jthey would slip in. We had bars on the windows.' If you remember along that

rotunda Jimmy?" There was a walk way on the north side of the" other four sides,

you cjouldn't get'to the windows there, but you coild get into our rooms on the

north and we had bars on the windows, you yemembef? We had one loose trar and the

boys could slip in that b̂ ar and we'd have square dancing there. They would use chairs

for girls, (laughter) and that was one reason we were quarantined. We just couldn*t

have company thai was all. They'd cojae..anyway. , • -

JOKE PLAYED ON MEW COMER: • ^

(What about the times, that somebody knocked on the door and you were having.

these—,)

Yeah—we had a big table you know, and bed sheet for cover on it, you know, and we

had about four boys in there and having a square dance and this Scroggins orchestra

was playing and some of them pattin' and they had the door locked of course. Somebody
" V . - •
rapped on the door and professor--we called him FuBzy, he had whiskers ana what*d
• • • V'.

¥e call, him Jimmy? W sn't it Stewart? Stewart--Fuzzy Stewart. He was from theHe was find fellow and I have thought about a lot. I think he loved us and we loved

him. But we liked to play tricks on̂  him clause he was new. He came to the door and

1. Course we didn't open it Immediately. We gave these boys time to get under
\ '

table and they piled up under the table and he opened the door and looked in.
And he said, ̂ 'Four boys couldn't make that much noise." But one boy was

on the table with Ids feet on the floor you know. Another one sett in' there with
\ \ ' ' . ' \ / /

book and pencil and working hard, (laughter) And two of them had a fiddle and

guitar. And so he .couldn't figure out how four boys could make, so much noise. But

he. didn't look under the table under the bed sheet spread over the table. If one


